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National  Stamp  Collecting  Month
October is National Stamp Collecting Month. On October 7, 2003, the

United States Postal Service issued a set of five stamps portraying reptiles
and amphibians. How did your chapter incorporate these new stamps in
your stamp club’s National Stamp Collecting Month plans?

How did you reach out to the public and tell them about the adventure
and education derived from the world’s greatest hobby? Did your club set
up an exhibit and a presentation at a library; or give a program for a non-
stamp group? What about a beginner’s table at a fair, or in a mall? Every-
one is a candidate for our hobby — from the young to the young at heart.

Share your National Stamp Collecting Month experiences with other
chapters through the CACN. Send your stories to Editor Jane  Fohn, 10325
Little Sugar Creek, Converse, TX 78109-2409; or e-mail janekfohn@
sbcglobal.net.

SS ll ii tt hheerr   ii nn ttoo  SSoommee  FFuunn
Stir up your own creeping critters excitement using National Stamp Col-

lecting Month’s activity kit — suitable for families, schools, clubs, and com-
munity events. The Creepy Critters’ Kit, brought to you by the APS in
partnership with the USPS, includes:

• National Stamp Collecting Month Poster — featuring amazing amphib-
ians and reptile stamps, issued October 7, 2003.

• Individual Activities and Game:

•NSCM Album Page

•Creeping Things Album — a thematic educational kit from the USPS. 

These “slithering” activities are available at www.stamps.org/kids/
kid_nscm.htm. A sample follows on page 4.

Egg-Straordinary Life Cycle features Tadpole Tale (story with follow-
up see-them-grow activity); HOP-pily Ever After origami frog that
jumps

Amazing Amphibians and Radical Reptiles directs team research
project, fun-tastic facts, and Sploosh game

Toad-ally Terrific Tales explores real-life mystery of disappearing
frogs and toads, and fantasy frog fables. 

The Swamp is Alive...with the Sound of Music! introduces frog songs,
croc-talk and rep rap.



•  Further  Information  — The CAC Newsletter is a
quarterly publication of the Chapter Activities Com-
mittee of the American Philatelic Society. Further
information on the Chapter Activities Committee or
on Chapter club membership in the APS is available
from the Committee members listed on this page or
from APS, P.O. Box 8000, State College, PA 16803.

• Address  Changes  —  Any address changes for
Chapter mailings from APS should be sent to APS
Headquarters at the address above or  phone 814-
237-3803, or fax 814-237-6128. Please do not send
address changes to committee members.

• Reprinting  Policy  — Individuals or Chapters are
welcome to reprint material from the CAC Newslet-
ter, with proper credit given to the source.

• Copies  of  the  CACN — Subscriptions of the
CACN are available from the APS for those dedicat-
ed club members who want newsletters of their own.
Cost is $8 per 4 issues. Send a check payable to the
APS, attention CACN Subscription and specify
CAC Newsletters.

AAPPSS  CChhaapptteerr  AAccttiivviittiieess  CCoommmmiitttteeee
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AA  FFeeww  GGoooodd  IIddeeaass,,
by Denise Stotts, Club Operations Manager

Try some of these successful ideas for your next
club get-together. Jim  Baumann,  Toledo  Stamp  Expo,
offers new exhibiting award ideas for your next show.
They are offering a new award called the “First Look
Award.” It is for a first-time exhibit, not necessarily
by a first-time exhibitor. They hope to encourage
experienced exhibitors from their club to show some-
thing new. Many local clubs can get into a rut, show-
ing the same exhibits year after year.

The Fremont  Stamp  Club turned an interesting
exhibiting idea into a club program. At a “Mini
Expo,” participants put together a one-page exhibit
in an allotted time period. They have 30-minutes to
an hour to go through boxes of material provided at
the meeting, pick a subject, and put together the
exhibit. The club provides the paper, hinges, etc. One
member can be chosen as judge, or you might want to
have the members vote.

The Minnehaha  Stamp  Club suggests a trade
night — with a twist. The goal is to trade the state
greeting stamps to see how many members can put
together complete used sets. 

As always, please send me some successful pro-
grams that your club has used, and I will share them
here. Denise  Stotts, Stamp Club Operations Manager,
P. O. Box 690042, Houston, TX 77269-0042 or e-mail
stottsjd@swbell.net.

CChhaaiirrmmaann’’ss  CCoolluummnn,,  by Tom Fortunato

Congratulations to
new APS president Janet
Klug and all of our elect-
ed officers! With any new
administration comes a
review and re-invigora-
tion of many programs
and services within the
APS. The Chapter Activi-

ties Committee is no exception.
How important is it to you and your Chapter to

receive a paper copy of the CAC Newsletter every
quarter? Is only one copy every issue enough to
ensure that everyone gets a chance to read it?

An alternative proposal is being discussed. Did
you know that past issues of the CAC Newsletter are
available for viewing on the CAC web site at
www.stamps.org/cac/? You can find electronic ver-
sions from 1990 through this current issue! The past
few issues are in .pdf format, readable by a standard
Adobe plug-in, that enables them to be printed exact-
ly as intended.

One of my biggest concerns when I first became
involved with the CAC several years ago remains to
this day: Is the CAC Newsletter getting into the
hands of those who can benefit from it the most?

Technological advances over the past few years
make it possible now to look at alternative ways of
delivering the newsletter to our 600+ Chapters here
in the U.S. and abroad. I am convinced that the vast
majority of clubs have at least one member with
online Internet access, as well as a printer. What if we
provided an electronic newsletter to you as well as to
anyone else who wanted to read and/or print it? This
is just a thought right now, but one that will be given
attention.

In the mean time, humor me and accept this chal-
lenge! I’d like to receive an e-mail or a postcard from
every APS Chapter receiving this newsletter. First, it
may allow me to get an idea of how many of you are
actually reading this. Second, I’d like you to tell me
what you think of an electronic newsletter. Third,
provide me with your chapter number, chapter name,
and finally your APS rep’s name. Please just send one
notice per Chapter!

I’ll report on the results in the next newsletter. Of
course, I’m always interested in your thoughts and
ideas about the CAC program. Send them to me by
mail — Tom  Fortunato, CAC Chairman, 42 Maynard
St., Rochester, NY 14615-2022 USA, or send me an e-
mail at stamptmf@frontiernet.net. Do it now!

Harry  Meier  Retires
Longtime CAC member Harry Meier has

gone into retirement. Harry has served the
CAC most recently as our Stamp Show Opera-
tions Manager, but has held many positions
with the CAC as well as APS through many
decades of service.

Best  wishes,  Harrrry!

Improve  Your  Show  Program
Tips on Improving Your Show Program, by

Arthur P. von Reyn, an eight-page booklet provides
detailed information for content and production.
Tips is available to you free at the CAC website
http://www.stamps.org/CAC/Index.htm or send
your request in a SASE to Jane Fohn, 10325 Little
Sugar Creek, Converse, TX 78109-2409.
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usiness cards are
“an elegant way of
getting the word

out,” said CAC Chairman
Tom  Fortunato in his
“Simple Is Best” article
Winter 2001 CAC News-
letter. You may refer to this article on the CAC web-
site at www.stamps.org/CAC/Index.htm.

Business cards are convenient to carry with you.
They may be left in post offices, stamp shops,
libraries, or tacked to bulletin boards or anywhere
else that you find suitable space. Include them in
packets of stamps that you use for handouts or prizes
at your shows and events. Business cards have two
sides for information.

Here are two examples of chapter business cards.
One is from the Bunker  Hill  Stamp  Club in Los
Angeles, California; and the other is from the Heart
of  Texas  Stamp  Club in Waco, Texas.

The Bunker Hill Stamp Club chose to go to the
VistaPrint.Com website to have theirs printed. The e-
company has two offices: Lexington, MA, and Hamil-
ton, Bermuda. The site features a free offer for 250
four-color business cards printed on thick, 100 lb.
card stock. You may choose from 30 designs, and cre-
ate the finished card layout online. Dimensions are
3.43 by 1.93 inches. The company does charge a small
fee to cover shipping and handling.

The “free” business cards are a marketing tool for
VistaPrint to encourage you as a repeat customer and
to introduce you to its products — business cards,
brochures, invitations, thank you cards, announce-
ments, post cards, and a variety of partnered e-prod-
ucts. Its lower production costs are based on printing
aggregate orders and eliminating layout costs, which
the site claims can account for up to 30 percent of tra-
ditional printing prices. For pricing information, go

to www.vistaprint.com/vp/ns/pricing.aspx? (The
pricing link is under “home”).

The Heart of Texas Stamp Club’s business card
includes a line for a member’s signature and a tele-
phone number, thus making the card more personal.

Office supply stores offer another source for busi-
ness cards. Packaged
8½ by 11-inch pages of
perforated computer
printable business
cards are available in
different background
colors, designs, and art-
work. Instructions on
the package tell you
how to go about print-
ing them on your com-
puter. After printing,
they easily come apart.

An added plus is that you do not have a large supply
on hand, and changes in text may be made as needed.

If you have innovative styles of business cards,
please share them with us. I look forward to your
input — Jane Fohn, 10325 Little Sugar Creek, 
Converse, TX 78109-2409; or e- mail janekfohn@
sbcglobal.net.

MMeemmbbeerrss’’  BBuussiinneessss  CCaarrddss  BBoooosstt  CChhaapptteerrss,, Jane King Fohn, Editor

B

Major  Ted’s  Stamp  Talk  Ends/Archived
Shows  Available

A year ago last June, Major Ted Bahry, an APS
Life Member, started the first ever-live Internet radio
show about stamp collecting. His weekly one-hour talk
show covered a wide variety of topics and featured
guests, many of whom were big names in the hobby.

Major Ted, had no previous radio experience but he
learned quickly. In addition to the time-consuming task
of lining up guests, Ted served as the program’s produc-
er, director, and writer. He also spent a lot of time and
effort promoting the show.

After 40 live programs, the show ended on its first
anniversary — coinciding with the day the APS election
results were announced. Ted was first with a live report
of those results.

You can still listen to Major Ted’s Stamp Talk,
archived for listening anytime at www.wsradio.com
/majorted. For those who have yet to use audio on the
computer, all it takes is an inexpensive speaker and a free
and simple download of the audio capability.
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The new Margie Pfund Postmark Museum, hous-
ing America’s largest collection of postal cancella-
tions, was dedicated in a special ceremony on
Thursday, October 23. It is located near Bellevue in
Historic Lyme Village, a complex of buildings that
reflects life in late nineteenth-century rural Ohio.

The museum showcases the collections of the
Post Mark Collectors Club (PMCC), a national
organization dedicated to preserving postmarks as
part of U.S. and world postal history. Construction
began on its new 3,000-square-foot facility last spring
and triples the space available in the PMCC’s current
museum. In addition to more than a million postal
cancellations, most from post offices that would oth-
erwise be long forgotten, the museum features thou-
sands of post office photographs and an extensive
library of postal reference books.

The museum is named after Margie Pfund, who
began it in 1956 in the corner of a small upstairs bed-
room in her farmhouse near Columbiana, Ohio. The
museum later moved to a school bus on Bernice Mit-
tower’s farm near Republic, Ohio. Its growth man-
dated the move to a permanent facility in Historic
Lyme Village in 1977.

At that time, the Post Mark Collectors Club ren-
ovated the Historic Lyme Village that once housed
the Lyme, Ohio, post office, making it the first per-
manent home of the museum. Once again, unprece-
dented growth forced the museum to move in 1993 to
a larger facility in the village. New acquisitions dur-
ing the past ten years prompted PMCC to construct
this even larger building.

To commemorate the museum opening, the
PMCC is offering a Dedication Day souvenir cover,
which features a drawing of the new museum, an
Ohio Bicentennial stamp, and a pictorial postmark.

The souvenir envelope may be
purchased for $1; collectors
should send a check for that
amount plus a self-addressed
stamped No. 10 envelope to Post
Mark Collectors Club, in care of
Steve  Bahnsen, 2921 S. Michi-
gan Ave., #404, Chicago, IL
60616-3255.

The Historic Lyme Village
amd the museum are open for
numerous weekend speical
events during the year, or
arrangements can be made by
calling 315-638-0532.

The Post Mark Collectors Club, the only nation-
al postmark collecting organization, was founded in
1946. It is dedicated to the preservation of postmarks
as a reflection of postal history and of the identities of
thousands of cities and towns in North America and
around the world. The club’s website is www.post-
marks.org.

PPMMCCCC  OOppeennss  WWoorrllddss  LLaarrggeesstt  PPoossttmmaarrkk  MMuusseeuumm

SSyyrraaccuussee  CClluubb  RReeaacchheess  OOuutt
During 2002, members of the Syracuse Stamp

Club (SSC) of Syracuse, NY, continued to support
their community, by working with veterans at the
local Veterans Administration Hospital. 

In 2003, the SSC initiated a program to provide
“Philatelic Companionship” to seniors in assisted
living facilities. The first visit produced significant
interest. Several residents brought their collections
and asked many questions. Club members look for-
ward to visiting more senior centers in the future.
Expansion of the program will continue as long as
member participation continues to be strong.

New  Looks,  New  Ideas  For  You!
Chapter newsletter editors who are looking

for new ideas for the look of their publications
and articles may find them in other Chapters’
newsletters through the Club Newsletter
Exchange. There are single-page and multi-page
publications from clubs with large and small
memberships. To request the CAC Club Newslet-
ter Exchange, contact Vera  Felts, 109 Archelle
Drive, Carbondale, IL 62901-1954; or e-mail
vfelts@siu.edu. Your only expense is postage to
forward the newsletters to the next Chapter.
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The American Philatelic Society's annual winter
show for 2004 will be held in Norfolk, Virginia, in the
SCOPE Exhibition Hall, 201 E. Brambleton Avenue.

Show hours are 10 am to 6 pm on Friday and Sat-
urday, and from 10 am to 4 pm on Sunday. Admission
is free. Individuals staying at the Radisson, our head-
quarters hotel, may park in the hotel lot across the
street for free. The current charge in the SCOPE
garage is 50¢ per hour with a maximum of $4.50 per
day.

APS AmeriStamp Expo will include:
• about 80 dealers

• participation by approximately 25 societies

• 50 meetings and free seminars

• 5000 pages of exhibits including the 2nd

Champion of Champions competition for Most
Popular exhibit and the 5th Champion of
Champions competition for single frame
exhibits

• displays of philatelic rarities including the
Jenny Invert

• special dime and dollar booths as well as
Stamps by the Bucket where attendees may
obtain hundred of stamps for only $5 (or $1 if
under age 16)

• and a first day ceremony for the Love stamp

Beginners and youth are expecially welcome! At
the entrance to the show there will be a booth for new
collectors staffed by knowledgable collectors. Anoth-
er special area will guide youth through the basics of
the hobby and include free stamps, puzzles, hands-on
demonstrations, and games. Limited financial assis-
tance for the transportation of youth groups to the
show is available.

Additional information is available at
www.stamps.org/AmeriStamp/Intro.htm If you can’t
find an answer for a question, please feel free to con-
tact us by e-mail or call 814-237-3803 ext. 217. Our
regular hours are 8:00 am to 4:30 pm, Eastern Time,
Monday through Friday. On the preregistration page
(page 9) you may also sign up for a monthly e-mail
update on the show.

AAdduulltt  BBeeggiinnnneerr,,  KKiiddss,,  aanndd  FFaammiillyy  PPrrooggrraammss  aatt  AAmmeerriiSSttaammpp  EExxppoo
Are you looking for new ways to energize kids

about reading, writing, and learning? Join us for Fam-
ily Day at AmeriStamp Expo, Sunday, February 1, for
an exciting array of activities that incorporate stamps
and storytelling. Family Day features fun activities,
scavenger hunts, games, and story telling, for family
members of all ages. The $5 per family fee is your
ticket to philatelic adventure!

Participating parents, grandparents, and teachers
are also welcome to join us for a Sunday stamp col-
lecting seminar which will cover how to get started;
where to find stamps; when to soak and when not to
soak; how to use stamp catalogues; safe stamp stor-
age; working with youth and much more!

Youth  Stamp  Camp
Discover the fun of Stamp Camp USA. The U.S.

Postal Service and the APS have partnered to bring
you Stamp Camp for Kids at AmeriStamp Expo.

Children ages 8–12 will have an opportunity to create
a one-page stamp story and learn all about the basics
of the hobby, storytelling, and creative exhibiting.
Camp runs 10:00 am–4:30 pm, Saturday, January 31.
Fee is $10 per child.

Stamp  Saturday
On Saturday there will be special adult beginner

programs — Stamp Saturday. Attendance is limited,
registration is required, and there is a fee for supplies
($10 for APS members or their spouses, $15 for non-
members). Two sessions are scheduled 10:30 am–1
pm and 2 pm–4:30 pm.

For more information on these activities and
other StampShow events, visit the APS website at
www.stamps.org. Save time standing in line at the
show and preregister. The preregistration form is also
on page 9.
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2003  APS  CAC  Newsletter  Competition
It is time to prepare to send your chapter’s publication for the 2003 APS CAC Newsletter Competition.
Requirements are easy:

1. Deadline for receipt of all entries is January 15, 2004.

2. Entries must be sent to: APS Chapter Newsletter Competition
Jane Fohn, Manager
10325 Little Sugar Creek
Converse, TX 78109-2409.

3. Newsletters published during 2003 are eligible for this competition. Submit the three (3) most recent issues.
Three (3) copies of each issue must accompany each entry form.

4. The editor or an officer of the APS Chapter must submit entries.

5. All entries will become the property of APS and will be donated to the APS for the American Philatelic
Research Library and the CAC Newsletter Exchange.

Chapter Newsletter Classes
CLASS I: Novice. Publications started on or after January 1, 2002.

CLASS II: Publications that are single-page (single- or double-sided).
Division A: Club membership of 100 or less.
Division B: Club membership of over 100.

CLASS III: Publications that have multiple pages.
Division A: Club membership of 100 or less.
Division B: Club membership of over 100.

CLASS IV: Multiple-page publications from federations.

All entries and their awards will be on display at STAMPSHOW in August 2004. Each editor will receive a certificate
from APS Headquarters with his or her award level. You can use the attached entry form or use the form on our web-
site at www.stamps.org/CAC/Index.htm. I look forward to your participation!

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Entry Form

Newsletter Title: _______________________________________________________________________________

Newsletter Class (check one)   ❏ Novice   ❏ Sinle-page   ❏ Multi-page   ❏ Federation

Membership (check one)   ❏ 5–99   ❏ Over 100

APS Chapter Name: _________________________________________________________ Chapter # ____________

Editor’s Name: __________________________________________________________________________________

Officer/Editor submitting entry: _____________________________________________ Title: __________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________

City: _________________________________________ State: _________________ Zip+4: ____________________

Telephone: ________________________________ E-mail: ______________________________________________

Deadline for entries is January 15, 2004
Three (3) copies of the last three (3) issues published must accompany each entry form.



Quantity Amount
__________ Awards Banquet — Saturday, January 31, 2004, Radisson Hotel, 7:15 p.m., $35 or $40 $  __________

(Cash bar 6:30 p.m.; Seating 7:15 p.m.) Roast Prime Rib Au Jus, Salad, 
Rolls, Vegetables, Dessert, Coffee & Tea. $35 for tickets purchased by 
December 31, $40 on or after January 1.

__________ Stamp Saturday — Adult Beginner Course, January 31, 2004 $  __________
Two Sessions, choose one: _____ 10:30 a.m.–1 p.m.

_____ 2 p.m.–4:30 p.m.
Learn about soaking, identification, catalogues, and tools of the
hobby. Price includes stamp tongs, magnifier, stock page, and
pack of worldwide stamps and covers valued at $25 catalogue.

__________ Writers Unit Breakfast — Sunday, February 1, 2004, 8:30 a.m. $12.50 or $15 $  __________
Radisson Hotel, Scrambled Eggs, Breakfast Meat, Muffins, Coffee
Tea, and Juice. $12.50 for tickets purchased by December 31, 
$15 after January 1.

__________ Youth Stamp Camp — Saturday, January 31, 10 a.m.–4 p.m. Geared for $10 per child $  __________
ages 8–12. Price covers materials.

__________ Family Day — Sunday, February 1, 2004, 10 a.m.–4 p.m.
Price covers materials. $5 per family $  __________

NOTE: Tickets and badges will not be sent, but will be available at the Preregistration desk at the exhibit hall. TOTAL $  __________
Please attach a note indicating any special dietary needs.

Method of Payment: ❒ Check (Payable to APS)     ❒ Visa     ❒ MasterCard

Visa or MasterCard number:  __ __ __ __ • __ __ __ __ • __ __ __ __ • __ __ __ __

Exp. Date  __ __ • __ __    V-Code  __ __ __ (the last three digits on the back of the card)

Signature  ______________________________________________________________

Daytime Phone  _________________________________________________________

Show Hotel:  Radisson • $80 single/$90 double • 800-333-3333
For additional information:  Call 814-237-3803 ext. 217 • E-mail: StampShow@stamps.org

or visit our website at www.stamps.org/AmeriStamp/intro.htm

APS AMERISTAMP EXPO 2004
Preregistration

Name  ________________________________________________________  APS No.  ___________

Name of other adults attending  _______________________________________________________

Youth attending  ____________________________________________________________________

Street  _____________________________________________________________________________

City  _____________________________________________  State  ________  Zip  ______________

Please provide your e-mail address to receive show updates:

___________________________________________________________________________________

If attending, please
complete form

even if not
ordering tickets.

Your badges
will be prepared
in advance, thus
saving you time

at the show.

Return Form and Remittance
by December 31 to:

APS AMERISTAMP EXPO 2004
P.O. Box 8000

State College, PA 16803
Fax: 814-237-6128

$10 APS Member/Spouse
$15 General Public

January 31–February 1  •  SCOPE Exhibition Hall
201 E. Brambleton Avenue   •   Norfolk, Virginia


